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Abstract: Various health-medical-welfare support information systems for improving inhabitants’ QOL (Quality of Life)
have been developed and implemented in Japan. However, most of them haven’t used the information sent by inhabitants
(inhabitants’ information) enough and positively. However it is thought that the inhabitants’ information often include
various significant contents, attention signal, and useful indication. In particular, in the field of health medical and welfare, it
is thought that the inhabitants’ information has a lot of contents which are useful for healthcare, treatment, and preventive
healthcare.
Therefore, in this research, a new health-medical-welfare support information system utilizing the inhabitants’
information positively is suggested and designed from the viewpoint of system engineering, social engineering, and
community healthcare. This system gathers, saves, and analyzes, the inhabitants’ information, with cooperating with
specialized institutions. Then this system analyzes its information as a Wisdom of Crowds and supplies inhabitants and
specialized institutions with the results of this analysis as useful information. And this system can provide better information
to the inhabitants by showing the inhabitants’ information (Wisdom of Crowds) and the information by specialized
institutions (specialists’ information) simultaneously than the conventional systems.
In this paper, at first current condition of information infrastructure, information technology, network technology,
smart device, social networking service, change of concept values, Wisdom of Crowds, and PHR (Personal Health Record)
are analyzed. Then condition and problems of the health-medical-welfare support information systems are discussed. And the
concept and basic design of a new health-medical-welfare support information system is suggested. Then problems and
issues to be solved of the suggested health-medical-welfare support information system utilizing inhabitants’ information are
reviewed through a case study.
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1. Introduction
In order to provide quality of life for inhabitants, various health-medical-welfare systems and various healthmedical-welfare support information systems to support them from information side, have been developed and implemented
in Japan (Yamamoto, 2007). On the other hand, as information network society is progressing, fast Internet network, cloud
service, smart phone, and smart device came to be used by many inhabitants, then social infrastructure of which “we can send
and get information anywhere anytime” has been established. By them, it has been possible to gather/keep/process various
information in real time easily, and send good information service to many inhabitants. However, in the health-medicalwelfare field in Japan, utilization of the information sent by inhabitants (it is called “inhabitants’ information”) does not
advance enough. Almost of information services in the health-medical-welfare field in Japan are services sending information
about inhabitants and health-medical-welfare facilities, which the facilities has been keeping. But it is not necessarily clear
that their information is valid for inhabitants( Nagai, 1994) ( Yokoyama, 2004).
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